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Introduction 

 

 
Although there are nine goals and thirty-one actions in Medford High School’s 2012-2013 School Improvement Plan, there are really only three 

major issues that underlie the goals and actions. First, certain steps need to be taken to ensure a seamless transition of leadership at Medford High 

School and a smooth opening of the 2012-2013 school year. Second, the Medford School Committee, central administration and curriculum 

administrators need to consider a variety of actions in order to update the facility and improve the instructional programs so that the school and 

district meet the Standards of Accreditation set forth by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges. Third, as always, it is appropriate that 

curriculum administrators study the MCAS results that will be available in August and September of 2012 to make adjustments to the curriculum and 

instructional program. 

 

Many of the recommendations in this School Improvement Plan call for additional funding; these recommendations need to be addressed during the 

budget process. 
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School Improvement Plan 2012-2013 

Medford High School 
 

 

Goal 
 

Actions Personnel Timeline 

• To ensure a smooth transition of 

leadership at MHS and restore 

administrative capacity 

• Create the position of Dean of 

Studies (or administrative 

equivalent), who would oversee 

student and teacher scheduling and 

standardized testing throughout the 

summer and school year – under the 

direction of the Headmaster 

• Medford School 

Committee 

• June 2012 

 • Restore a second data-processing 

position to work with the Dean of 

Studies to complement the work of 

the current Data Manager, Parent 

Information Center Manager, and 

Guidance Secretary 

• Medford School 

Committee 

• June 2012 

 • Fund a stipend for a Guidance 

Counselor on our staff to meet with 

individual students about scheduling 

issues five weeks during the summer 

and to perform related scheduling 

tasks under the direction of the 

Headmaster and Dean of Studies 

• Medford School 

Committee 

• June 2012 
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• To improve curriculum and  

instruction in consideration of 

new frameworks and 21
st
 

century learning expectations 

 

• Increase staff to accommodate the 

projected increase in enrollment 

• Medford School 

Committee 

• Summer 2012 

 • Enhance collaboration among 

departments by assessing the need for 

interdisciplinary courses 

• Curriculum 

Administrators 

• Fall 2012 

 • Improve vertical articulation between 

the  foreign language curricula at the 

middle schools and high school by 

restoring instructional time and 

previous staffing levels for foreign 

language at the middle schools 

• Medford School 

Committee 

• Fall 2013 

 • Conduct a needs assessment to 

determine the appropriateness of 

additional art courses 

• Director of Fine 

Arts 

• January 2013 

 • Replace damaged white boards • Buildings and 

Grounds 

• January 2013 

 • Update the science labs • Buildings and 

Grounds 

• TBA pending grant 

    

• To build students’ sense of self-

worth by making renovations to 

the physical plant 
 

• Develop a plan to update the student 

lavatories throughout the building 

• Buildings and 

Grounds 

• Fall 2012 

 • Develop a plan for the cleaning of 

student lockers 

• Buildings and 

Grounds 

• Summer 2012 

 • Renovate the lecture halls • Buildings and 

Grounds 

• July 2013 

 • Replace student desks that are 

beyond repair and repair others 

• Buildings and 

Grounds 

• July 2013 
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• To improve the energy efficiency 

of the MHS complex 

• Replace windows and doors where 

appropriate and use caulking or 

weather-stripping on others 

• Buildings and 

Grounds 

• Summer 2013 

 • Update the heating and ventilation 

systems 

• Buildings and 

Grounds 

• Summer 2013 

    

• To promote safety and health of 

students, faculty and staff 

 

• Install ten more security cameras • Technology 

Department 

• Summer 2013 

 • Replace one of the existing cameras, 

and upgrade the maintenance so that 

storage memory will not be seriously 

compromised 

• Technology 

Department 

• Summer 2013 

 • Restore security position at the desk 

in the MHS main lobby 

• Medford School 

Committee 

• June 2012 

 • Repair or replace light covers and 

replace lighting mechanisms where 

appropriate throughout the building  

• Buildings and 

Grounds 

• Summer 2013 

 • Limit the useable area of the girls 

locker room by creating walls 

• Buildings and 

Grounds 

• Summer 2013 

 • Install hand-railings on stairs leading 

from the Community Schools 

Courtyard to the upper parking lot 

• Buildings and 

Grounds 

• Summer 2013 

 • Repair/install water fountains • Buildings and 

Grounds 

• Summer 2012 

    

• To improve communication 

 

 

• Replace the sound system in the 

Cooper Gym 

• Buildings and 

Grounds 

• Summer 2013 
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• To institutionalize after-school  

activities for students  

• Create stipends for advisors of new 

student activities (Robotics Team, 

Dance Team, etc.) and update the 

existing stipends for advisors and 

coaches 

• Medford School 

Committee 

• Fall 2012 

    

• To meet the NEASC Standards 

of Accreditation 

• Engage the faculty in professional 

discourse focused on instruction and 

assessment (formative and 

summative), as well as models of 

student work 

• Curriculum 

Administrators 

• 2012-2013 

academic year 

 • Engage the professional staff in 

collecting, disaggregating and 

analyzing data to determine 

individual and collective levels of 

achievement in light of the core 

values and beliefs and 21
st
 century 

learning expectations 

 

• Curriculum 

Administrators 

• 2012-2013 

academic year 

 • Implement the school’s technology 

plan as a way of bringing to life many 

of Medford High’s core values and 

beliefs and 21
st
 century learning 

expectations 

 

• Director of Media 

and Technology 

• 2012-2013 

academic year 

 • Actively engage parents and families 

as partners in each student’s 

education and to reach out 

specifically to those families who 

have been less connected with the 

school 

 

• Director of Student 

Counseling 

• 2012-2013 

academic year 
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 • Develop a plan of timely, 

coordinated, and directive 

intervention strategies for all 

students, including identified and at-

risk students, that support each 

student’s achievement of the school’s 

21st century learning expectations 

 

• Director of Student 

Counseling 

• 2012-2013 

academic year 

 • Ensure that the curriculum is written 

in a common format that includes:  

• units of study with essential 

questions, concepts, content, and 

skills  

• the school’s 21st century learning 

expectations  

• instructional strategies  

• assessment practices that include 

the use of school-wide analytic 

and course-specific rubrics 

 

• Curriculum 

Administrators 

• 2012-2013 

academic year 

 • Ensure that the curriculum 
emphasizes depth of 
understanding and application of 
knowledge through:  

• inquiry and problem-solving  

• higher order thinking  

• cross-disciplinary learning  

• authentic learning 
opportunities both in and out 
of school  

• informed and ethical use of 
technology 

 

• Curriculum 
Administrators 

• 2012-2013 

academic year 
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• To develop goals to improve 
students’ performance on 
MCAS tests  

• Review 2012 MCAS data and to 
develop appropriate strategies to 
adjust curriculum and instruction 
accordingly 

• Design coursework aimed at 
helping students meet the 
requirements of Ed. Proficiency 
Plans 

 

• Curriculum 
Administrators 

• Fall 2012 
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AVERAGE CLASS SIZES BY MHS DEPARTMENT 

 

Department  Average 

  

English 23 

Social Studies 22 

Mathematics 21 

Science 21 

Foreign Language 21 
 

Calculations are based only on five-credit courses. 

 

ENROLLMENT 

 
Grade  Total 

  

MHS  

9 328 

10 320 

11 259 

12 257 

  

MVTHS  

9 45 

10 50 

11 55 

12 63 

  
 

October 1, 2011 enrollments 


